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Introduction
The finance subteam is responsible for some of the important parts of the project, including
getting funds, budgeting and ordering lab material (however, the list of necessary lab material
will be made by the research group). For most of these points, it is of the greatest importance to
start early. Lab material has to arrive before the research subgroup starts their work, and for this
money is needed. Another important aspect to take into account is the team application. For
this, 5500-6000 dollars is needed, depending on whether the team registers early or late.
If funds are not acquired in time, it is possible to borrow money from SGEM, however, this is not
desirable. Throughout the project, you will be budgeting, reimbursing and trying to obtain
additional funds!

Tasks (short overview)
- Getting money for the team application and Giant Jamboree
- Getting money for lab material
- Getting sponsorships for lab material (possibly for money)
- Ordering lab material
- Ordering promotional material
- Budgeting throughout the project
- Reimbursements
- Getting money or grants through iGEM (depends on the year)
- Getting 20kb of DNA from IDT (sponsor of iGEM)

Timeline

March - Start preparing the academic fund applications → see
last years examples

- Start with a proposal for the KI PN grant
- Start with the proposal for KTH opportunities

April - Make an account with IDT (if the team is already
registered; check with your team leaders)

- Hand in KTH opportunities and the academic fund
proposals, preferably at the beginning of April

- Start on and hand in (if possible) the KI innovations
proposal sheet/or email KI innovations

- You need a well worked out project for this!

May - If possible, start ordering lab material (depends on
research group too)

- Continuous reimbursements
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June - Order lab material
- Continuous reimbursements
- Start emailing possible sponsors

July - Order promotional material
- Continuous reimbursements
- Continue emailing possible sponsors
- Start thinking about crowdfunding
- Bookings for NiC
- Bookings for Giant Jamboree

August - Set up crowdfunding
- Continuous reimbursements
- Last bookings for Giant Jamboree
- Last bookings for lab material
- Payment Giant Jamboree

September - Continuous reimbursements
- Last material

October & November - Continuous reimbursements
- Finishing up, making sure the budget has been handled

properly

Overview of deadlines (in 2021)
- KTH opportunities → Deadline somewhere in April?
- KI PN grant → 31st of March
- Academic grants (KI & KTH) → No official deadlines, do this asap to start off with a good

budget!
- KI innovations → No official deadline, do this asap

- Team registration (early) → 30th of April
- Team registration (late) → 31st of May
- Giant Jamboree deadline → 31st of August

Companies & Sponsorships
It is always a good idea to approach an amount of companies that might sponsor you. For this, it
is best if you have contacts (e.g. someone in the team that does an internship or thesis at a
company). Otherwise, it does not hurt to apply to as many companies as possible. Here you can
try to aim high; you have nothing to lose and a lot to gain! It also always helps to look at what
previous years have done/received, to give you an indication of which companies would be
willing to work with you.
Keep in mind that companies often want to know more about the iGEM and the team. For this,
the easiest thing to do is to make a flyer. Previous teams have also made flyers, which you can
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use as an inspiration. Generally the flyer is two-sided, with iGEM and team specific information
on one side, and information about the specific project on the other side. Keep in mind to add
some pictures to liven up the flyer. Next to the flyer, a poster with a sponsor package can and
should be made. Here, you will tell prospective sponsors what they will get in return for giving us
money. Make sure to properly communicate with both media and HP, as these subgroups will be
responsible for most of the deliverables you promise the sponsors in return for money!

Previous sponsors include:
- Red Bull
- BioGaia
- SnapGene
- Molnycke
- Eurofins (2015) -

https://eurofinsgenomics.eu/en/eurofins-genomics/deals-promotions/igem-sponsorship/
- Eppendorf

A bigger list of possible companies can be seen in the following table. It would be advantageous
if the table would be further filled in and kept up to date by coming finance team members of the
iGEM Stockholm team.

Company Name Email id Last support

Thermo Fisher cs.nordics@thermofisher.com

Janssen 50,000 (2018)

J&J MD 25,000 (2018)

Merck

Eppendorf Lundgren.J@eppendorf.dk Eppendorf has a policy of
only contributing to iGEM
with equipment

Microsynth rupert.hagg@microsynth.ch

Promega asmus.sorensen@promega.com
niko.jokilaakso@promega.com
mikael.arnfelt@promega.com

SNAPGENE aglick@snapgene.com

RECIPHARM erik.haeffler@recipharm.com
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Biotechne

NEW ENGLAND BIOLABS

RED BULL info.se@redbull.com
Theodor.ingman@redbull.com

IDT (?)

Mölnlycke

Atlas Antibodies

Europins

Qiagen

AstraZeneca

SIAL

SYMCELL

MOGLIO Tech

Biogaia

Template email
A template email is useful to have, as it allows you to quickly send out emails to a bunch of
companies. Below a template email for general companies can be found. Some of the text
within the email can/should be changed, depending on which company is approached!

Dear Sir or Madam,

My name is (name) and I am a member of the iGEM organization. We are a team of 18 talented
and diverse students (from bachelors to masters students) from KI, KTH, SU and Konstfack
University, representing Stockholm. We are participating in the world’s largest competition in
synthetic biology, where we will compete with more than 300 teams from all over the world at
MIT in Boston.
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To be able to develop our project and participate in the competition we need support with
funding for the research activities, registration and travel costs to the competition.

Creative/original message here!
Example → Larsen’s email to Redbull:
We are the scientific equivalent to extreme athletes. Instead of running 3 marathons in a row or
jumping from dangerous cliffs with a wingsuit, we go through an adventurous 3 month marathon
of 20h daily lab work and we dive into an extreme performance state that needs to be
energetically furnished to keep the level high.
Our team is a scientific special force of 15 thoroughly selected students of Sweden's top
universities willing to perform outstandingly and to master extreme challenges.
Supporting us does not only go hand in hand with enabling young high achievers to flourish
adequately, but also with acknowledging crucial scientific values of Sweden’s leading
universities.

We would be delighted if you could provide us with any financial support for the aforementioned
purposes. Previous years we have had sponsors like Johnson & Johnson, BioGaia, Sigma that
have supported us with everything from lab space and consumables to funding in the range of
10,000-50,000 SEK. Some of the reasons why they sponsored us were the visibility they get
through our project and the event in Boston, and the possibility to get in touch with very
engaged students from some of the best universities in Stockholm. And of course because they
thought it was an initiative worth supporting! We would be happy to talk to you about how we
could work together!

Supporting us does not only go hand in hand with enabling young high achievers to flourish
adequately, but also with acknowledging crucial scientific values of Sweden’s leading
universities.

If you want to know more about us and our success stories, do not hesitate to contact me. In the
meantime, please, find attached the summary of our project, where you will find more
information about the competition and our idea.

Thank you very much for considering my request.

I am looking forward to hearing from you soon!

Kind regards,

(Name)
iGEM Stockholm 2021
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Reimbursements
For reimbursements, it is most convenient to have one responsible person in the team. This is to
ensure people don’t get confused about who’s already been reimbursed. This person should
have access to the bank account of course, as well as the official proof of payment that has to
be reimbursed. It is easy to use a Google form in which people can give some details about:

- The amount of money that was spent
- What the money was spent for
- By who the money was spent

To make reimbursements even easier, it is advisable to ask all team members for their bank
account number at the start of the project. Keep this sheet close to your reimbursement folder
for easy transfering of money!

Important points to pay attention to!
Every team runs into some obstacles. The 2021 team has run into some of the obstacles
mentioned below (we have also discussed with and heard some of these from SGEM). We hope
these points will help you start in time with the specific task!

- It takes a long time for the IDT application to go through/be approved. Make sure to
apply soon, so you can get your free IDT DNA once you start in the lab!

- Difficulty in getting a middle man for the KI academic fund. Our team had to email many
people before we found our actual middle man. In 2020, Medicinska Föreningen was
used. In 2021, we asked Emma Wincent (senior researcher at the institute of
environmental medicine at KI).

- Check the (lab) inventory from last year. Some things might not have to be ordered,
thereby saving money.

- KTH has a discount on certain materials with certain companies. However, they are only
allowed to buy these materials from said companies. Look up the companies and keep
this in mind when budgeting & deciding what to order.

- The actual application for KI Innovation was not necessary for the 2021 team. Contact KI
Innovation by email and set up a meeting with the responsible person (Patrick Blomquist
for the 2021 team). Getting in direct contact with KI Innovation via email saves you quite
a lot of time.

- Last year’s KI Innovations board (2020) provided money; this was the Institutet för
miljömedicin (IMM).

- Some kind of report of the end of the year to the corporate sponsors might promote
sponsorships with future iGEM Stockholm teams. It is thus important to condense the
achievements of the team at the end of the year (e.g. at the end of September/beginning
of October).

- Establishing rules for ordering things might reduce confusion, stress and conflicts
between the subgroups, e.g. finance must be notified at least 2-3 days before the
ordering day.

- Notifying the finance team 2-3 days before you want something ordered, ensures
that the finance team doesn’t have to stress too much.
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- Additionally, the team members had to fill in a reimbursement form for smaller
amounts (e.g. lunch for the promo video team). By filling in the form + adding
proof of the amount paid, we got a clearer overview of what the money was spent
on.

- SGEM (Morgan) is responsible for the iGEM bank account (a business account). This
means we sometimes need Morgan for bigger transfers. Additionally, there is only one
physical card → the person responsible for this card has to be present during bookings
as well. Take this into account!
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